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CCMR Course Catalogue 2005 1 of 9
The catalogue contains on organization approach and
Objectives method of instruction at CCMR, a detailed
description of the courses offers and the additional
programs that is contains.
Source: CCMR
Date: 14 Mar 2005
Size: 2.22MB(pdf)
Format: Document
CCMR Catalog Introduction 2 of 9
This Introduction document details CCMR's Organization,
Approach and Objectives, Method of Instruction, and
Program Administration.
Source: CCMR
Date: 17 Apr 2003
Size: 77 KB (pdf)
Format: Document
CCMR Course Roster 3 of 9
This document details CCMR's Course Roster Source: CCMR
Date: 17 Apr 2003
Size: 197 KB (pdf)
Format: Document
CCMR Courses 4 of 9
This document details CCMR's Courses. Source: CCMR
Date: 17 Apr 2003
Size: 362 KB (pdf)
Format: Document
Additional Programs 5 of 9
This document lists the Addditional Programs offered by
CCMR.
Source: CCMR
Date: 17 Apr 2003
Size: 104 Kb (pdf)
Format: Document
CCMR - Introduction 6 of 9
This is an introduction to the CCMR catalogue - contains
information on the organization, approach, objectives and
Source: CCMR
Date: 02 Jan 2002
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information on the organization, approach, objectives and
method of instruction at CCMR.
Date: 02 Jan 2002
Size: 86 KB (pdf)
Format: Document
CCMR - Course 7 of 9
This documents briefly describes the courses offered by
CCMR: 
MASL Designated Courses 
MASL Designated Course Descriptions 
Selected MASL Designated Course 
Planning Considerations
Source: CCMR
Date: 01 Jan 2002
Size: 42 KB (pdf)
Format: Document
CCMR Operating Shedule - FY02 8 of 9
(no abstract available) Source: CCMR
Date: 06 Dec 2001
Size: 43 KB (pdf)
Format: Document
Civil-Military Relations Assessment Framework 9 of 9
Useful analytic tools, posed as question sets, to help
provide a snapshot of the state or "health" of civil-military
relations in a given country, and the balance of power
between civilian and military elites at a given point in time.
Good to help assess target areas for civil-military relations
METs.
Author: CCMR
Date: 24 Sep 2001
Size: 43 KB
Format: Document
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